PRIVATE FUNCTIONS
We thank-you for your interest to lease our club facilities which we accept at a cost of R500.00.
However we must bring to your attention the following terms and conditions:1.

Exclusivity shall not be granted within the bar, adjacent smoking area and the deck, but may be ceded to the lapa and
braai area downstairs upon request.

2.

The boat moorings is a no go area unless accompanied by a boat owner.

3.

The responsible person who is the signatory of this document will be held liable for all costs incurred relating to any
damaged or any other unforeseen occurrence that may be transformed to become a club liability.

4.

After the function the club shall be left in an acceptable condition, and all private equipment, utensils and decorations
shall be removed by 10:00 hrs on the following day.

5.

Should the services of the restaurant be required, Linda van Wyk,our caterer may be reached on 0823340868.

6.

PEDSAC is responsible for the barman’s remuneration until 21h00hrs. This then becomes the responsible persons
liability and R50/hr until 23h00 and R100/hr after 23h00 is payable by the lessee direct to the barman should there be
no other club member present forming part of the function. Please advise if you require two barmen for your function.
The person hiring the club will be liable for payment of both barmen after hours.

7.

Please note that the Port is access controlled. PEDSAC are TENANTS of the Port, and therefore guests of PEDSAC
must adhere to security arrangements of the Port.

8.

Anyone consuming alcohol before entering the Port will be submitted to a Breathalyser test, and it remains the
discretion of the security personnel on duty should they allow you to enter. If entry is denied, you may request to be
collected from the security checkpoint by another guest who may already be inside the Port.

9.

No alcohol/beverages will be brought onto the premises.

10.

The clubs facilities and its surroundings shall be used entirely at each individuals own risk. The committee and its
members shall bear no liability arising from any occurrence whatsoever.

11. PEDSAC reserves rights of admission at all times.

I, ______________________________understand and accept the following terms and conditions pertaining to the use of the club
on __________________________.
Signed at Port Elizabeth on this ______ day of ___________.
Lessee: ______________________ (Print name)
_______________________ (Signature)
Witness: Club secretary or Committee member.
___________________ (Print Name)
___________________ (Signature)

REF: 05/09
*Club facilites: When hiring the club facilities, you have exclusivity of the Lapa area, and have use of the bar facilities upstairs..

